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AUI9. U

"ISLETS CONTINENTAL IsiEWS EX
CHANGE

Choice Seats to all places of amusement may behad up to 0% o'clock any evening, mhl7-Iy§
SEAR ESPEARE JUBILEE,AT THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC,.FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE sANItuRr FAIR,SATURDAY EVENING, April 23d, 1861,Half-past seven o'clock.

PART I.Overture to Midsummer Night'sDream ....MendelssohnITRODUCTION.Representations from the Life of Shakespeare.1. Shakespeare's Birthplace. 2. Shakespeare'sCourtship. 3. Shakespeare in his Study. 4.Shakespeare and his Friends. 5. Bust of Shakes-peare.
Aria from Tannhauser WagnerORATION BY DIR. -J.AELES E. DIURDOCII,
_

Ode to Shakespeare, by Charles Sprague.Speeches of Brutus and Alarc Antony _over thedead body of Cxsar.Chorus BeethovenOverture to Merry Wives ofWindsor isricolaiRepresentations of Shakespearean scenes from' beth.1. Macbeth and theMacWitches, Act I,Scene 111 • Kaulbach2. Macbeth getting armed for the lastcombat, Act V, SceneI KaulbachS. Lady Macbeth, Act V, Scene I Kaulba2h4. Lady Macbeth. Act V, Scene I CorneliusWocturno—from Midsummer Night'sDream MendelssohnPART n.Overture—Dio Hebrides Mendelssohn.Oration in German and Ode to Shakespeare inEnglish, expressly composedfor the occasion byMre. Gustavus Remak, delivered byMR. DANIEL E. BA,NDMANIsr.'Chorus from Rienzi. arRepresentations of Shakespearean Scenes.I. Ring John, Act 111, Scene I2. Ring John, Act V, Scene I KaKaulbachu lbachS. King John, Act V, Scene VII Kaulbach4. Romeo and Juliet. Act V, Scene last. CorneliusZug derFrauen—from Lohengrin WagnerRepresentations of Shakespearean Scenes.1. Tempest, Act 111, Scene I Kaulbach2. Tempest, Act 111, Scene I KanlbschAPOTEiIIO,9IB.March from Midsummer Night'sDream MendelssohnPrices of Admistion—Parquet, Parquet Circle,Balcony and Family Circle, 93 cents.- Reserved,Seats, Si. Amphitheatre, 25 cents.Tickets to be had of
F. LEYPOLDT,Oorner of Chestnut and Juniper streets, and.P. J. WILDBERGER,134 South Third street, andSCHAEFER St- KORADI,S. W. corner.Fourth and Wood streets. ap23

'inBOYER'S CHESTNUT ST. THEATRE._U-LEONARD GROVER Manager(Also of Grover's Theatre, Washington, D. U. )

GRAND OPERA-THIS (Saturday) EVENING-, April 23, 1264-'Three Hundredth Anniversary of theBIRTH OF WILLIAM SKARESPEARE,Born April 23, 1564. In commemoration of the Il-lustrious Poet, Nicolai's grand opera, composedupon the famous comedy of Wm. Shakespeare,MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR.In Four Acts.
Dramatis Personve.Fenton M. RabelmarmMr. Pace M. SteineckeMr. Ford. -

--...., M. LehmannMrs. Ford Mad. JohannsenJars. Page. Wile FrledericiAnne Page Mlle °animas.
•

Slender M. ZinskeimDr. Caine M. }lronicldHost of the Garter Itm M. CohenSir John Falstaff M. Graft'Scene—Windsor and parts adjacent.
CARL ANSCIPITZ Conthicior

CARD.Nr. Grover has the honor to announce that,yielding to the almost imperative demand of thepatrons of the theatre, he has madearrangementsfor TWO MORE OPERA'. 10REPRESENTA-TIONS,ON MONDAY AND .TUESDAY EVENINGSNEXT. April 2.5 and 26, 1864.MONDAY EVENING, April 25, 1864.Positively last performance of Gounod'
saletSeatsIer IIENFsaleUat Gould's Music Store,and at the Box Office of the Theatre at the follow-ing • SCALE OF PRICES.Orchestra Seats $1 00(No extra charge for reserving )Dress Circle and Parquet 50

Family Ci
(25

rcle
cts extra for reserving seats. )en

Private Boxes 25
10 00A. BIRGFELD, Business Agent.

WALITTIT STREET THEATRE.—THIS (Sa-turday) EVENING, April 23, 1964,TERCENTENARY BIRTHDAY OF SHAKE-SPEARE. In commemoration of which will beproduced the great historical play of JULIUSIf.).ZESA.R., it being positively the last nightof theWALLACE.DAVENPORT ALLIANCE.Mr. J. W. Wallack as Cassius; Xr. E. L. Da-Tenport as Brutus; Mrs. Farren as Portia; Mr. E.L. Tilton as Marc Antony. The performance willcommence with the comic drama of ROBERTlife, °AIRE.
Or. Monday, April 25, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.Ylorence in their Irish and Yankee characteristics.B x Office open from 9 till 3 o'clock.Performance commerces at quarter to 8.31-9'itEPßienzer t= Cue. T
THIS (Saturday) EVENING, April 23, 1284,BENEFIT OF TEE AMERICAN DR&NATIO

ROSEDALE. FUND.ROSEDALE.THE DRAMATIC HIT OF THE SEASON.BENEFIT OF MRS. JOHN DREW.Third week ofROSEDALE.ROSEDALE; ROSEDALE; ROSEDALE',OR, THE RIFLE BALL.With every Scene new, and a cast of charactersincluding every member of the company, andMrs. JOHNDREW as Rosa Leigh.Prices asusual. Doors open at 7o' clock. Cur-tainrises at 7% o' olock.
iLEVENTH STREET OPERA HOUSE.THE FAMILY RESORT."lIii.RNIIROSS AND DLXEI"S MINSTRL%THE GREAT STAR TROUPE of the WORLD;In theirSELECT ETHIOPIAN SOIREES,Splendid Singing, Beautiful Dancing, LangliableBurlesques, Plantation Scenes, &0., &c., byTWENTY TALENTED ARTISTS,EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK.Tickets, 2.5 cents. Boors openclock.felB.3mo J.L. IDARNOROSS, Business Manager.

0-IASINO CASINO— CASINO--ORESTRStreet, above Siam.The Great Variety Entertament.Ethiopian Comedians,Ballet Dancers,
P anbomimists,

Comic Singers,EVRILY NIGHT
FENNSYLVAINIA Atl.2iDElyry or THEFINE TS,1025 CHESTNUT S!Is closed to prepare for the SprinWill open on the 25th of April. g Exhibition.

ap9 By order of the ficrnaittee on ExhibitionHEMLANIA. ORCHESTRA.—Pnickear.Vl' ash; every Saturday at3g o'clock, p, atthe IYEIJSICAL FUND HALL. Slagle ticketz;aacents; Packages of six tickets, $l. To be had at__Andre*v, 11% Chestnut street; J. B. Gould,7114•011141. and Chostant. and attlut hall doo nets,

ILADELPHIA. SATURDAY. AP
beyond a formalprocess, that shall give regularexpression to a public sentiment which is toostrong to be denied,and which will be found ofirresistible force."

CITY BULLETIN.
LIBERALITY OP THE CITY PASSENGER RAIL-WAYS.—At a late meeting of the Committee onLabor, Income and Revenue of the Great Cen-tral Fair, held at the Board of Trade Rooms,the following communication was read :PHILADELPHIA April 20, 1864--.L. Mont-gomery Bond, Esq., Chairman, 4-c.: DEARSan: Your application to the Board of Presi-dents of the City Passenger Railways for oneday's receipts of each company, to be appro-priated to the Great Central Fair of the Sani-tary Commission, was received and consideredyesterday, when on motion, it was unanimouslyagreed that this Board recommend a favorableresponse by each railway company to this appli-cation. Yours, verytruly,HENRY CROSEEY, Secretary.We understand that the Second and ThirdStreets Passenger Railway give this Commit-tee ccone day's revenue" of their road onThursday next; also, that the West Philadel-phia (Market Street) Railway give their "re-venue of Thursday" next to the same Com-mittee. The one day's revenue of the Spruceand Pine Streets Road on Monday, we pre-sume, is also for this Committee. In connec-tion herewith we might also add that a vote ofthanks was unanimously tendered to theFrankford and Southwark Railway for theirliberalcontribution of $905 20 to this Com-mittee, being one day's revenue of this road.On the recommendation of the Board ofPresidents other Railways will undoubtedly actsimilarly.

RESTORED TO THE SERYICE.—The dismissalof Capt. F. A. Donaldson, of the Corn Ex-change Regiment, on charges preferred againsthim by Col. James Gwin, has been revoked bythe special order ofPresident Lincoln, and hewas restored to his command, since which hisresignation has been accepted. He is now atliberty to again enlist in the service of hiscountry. This Regiment has now bat one Cap-tain left, and he is finder arrest by order ofGen. Meade. The following letter from Adj.Gen. Russell explains the matter:ITARDISBURH, Pa. April Bth, 1864.—F, -I.Donaldson Esq.:—Yours of 4th inst. is re-ceived. .Notitication from the War Depart-ment has been received ci that the disabilityresting upon Captain Frank A. Donaldson, onaccount of his dismissal.from the service, asCaptain 118th Reg. Penna. Volunteers, underthe sentence of a General Court Martial, 'is:re.moved so far as to allow his return to the ser-vice, if a new command be given him."Very Respectfully, kc. 'A. L. RUSSELL,
Adj.-Gen'l Penna.

Docx Camtx.—Some oldbuildings on Dockand Front streets, and extending tlgeugh from,one to the other of the streets eamed, haverecently- been demolished, and s very largestore-house is about to be erected upon theirsite. The foundation wall upon Dock streetwill rest upon the marshy ground which *A-ginally formed the bank of Dock creek, and ithas been found necessary to drive piles inorderto secure a substantial foundation. Dock creekhas long been an obsolete institution; but thewater-course makes itself manifest wheneverthe spade trenches upon its ancient domain.The BULLETIN Building stands almost directlyin the bed of the creek,and we are occasionallyreminded of .the fact by a watery visitation inthe yress-room of the establishment.
AN AORBEADLS CHANGE.--For once inmany

weeks we have sunshine on Saturday. TheWeather to-day is lovely, and as a consequencethe ladies were out in full force on Chestnutstreet this morning. The young ladies willhave an opportunity of attending the GermaniaRehearsal this afternoon, and as this will be thelast concert but one, Musical Fund Hall willdoubtless be crowded. Rainy Saturdays havegot to be such a usual circumstance in thislatitude, that we would not like co venture theprediction that the remainder of the day andevening will pass over without a shower.
PHILADELPHIA HAS ALWAYS BEEN NOTED forher taste in matters of dress, and we venture tosay that no city in the world can produce suchCloaks and Mantillas as are manufactured byM. Lefevre k Co., at 704 Chestnut street.Madame Lcfevre gives her personal attentionto the fitting of all articles sold by them, andwe are glad to learn that the establishment isso largely patronized by ladies' of taste andjudgment. All our lady friends are enthu-siastic in their praise ofMadame Lefevre's newstyles and patterns.
Tim UNION BOAT CLUB.—On-the Ist proxi-mo the annual regatta of this club will takeplace on the - river Delaware, from Ken-sington Water Works to Torresdale and return.The following yachts comprise the -fleet:Monitor, Washington, Lynn, Geo. Lewis, Edith,Ida, Geo. De Haven, M. C. Hall, U. S. Grant,Henry Benner, Butcher Boy, J. Shindler, J.0. Hammen, Hnry Burrito and Jonathan Dick-erson. The Union Boat Club is generallyknown as the Mosquito fleet.

STILL AI7OTLIER PASSENGER RAILWAY ACCl-DENT.—Accidents upon the citypassenger rail-way lines appearto be, ofdaily occurrence now.Yesterday afternoon a Race and Vine street carran over a littlefellow namedRichard Howard,aged two years, and he was so badly injuredthat he died in a short time. The accidenthappened at Bread and Race streets. The pa-rents of the unfortunate lad reside at No. 146Bread street. Coroner Taylor will hold an in-quest in the case this afternoon.
CHARGED WITH BURGLARY.—Frank BIDOITICEwas arrested yesterday afternoon upon thecharge of having robbed the hardware store ofMr. William H. Allen, on Market street, aboveFront. The robbery took place on Sundaymorning last, when an entrance was effectedinto the store, and goods to the value of $l,BOOwere earned of. The police haie also re-covered' the stolen property. Tne prisonerwill have a hearing this afternoon.

FATAL RICSIILT or A RAILWAY ACCIDDNT.--•James Sanders, aged seven years, who wasknocked down and run over by a Green andCoates Streets Railroad car, at Eighth andSpruce streets, on Wednesday afternoon, diedfrom the effects of his injuries yesterday at thePennsylvania Hospital.
Patrick Hayes, the driver of the car was ar-rested, and was locked up to await theresult ofthe Coroner's investigation.

;-1 DaowNum Cesz.-7-The body of an unknown
white man was found yesterday in the Schuyl-kill at Sansorn street wharf,and taken in chargeby the Coroner. The deceased was.about 35years of age, dark whiskers and hair, checkshirt, army undershirt, blue pants and blouse.

He is supposed to have been in the water aboufear months.
RATHEn Too LOVDTG.—Mary Ann Matthewwas before Ald. Beitler, this morning, upon thecharge of the larceny of a watch. It seemsthat she accosted a gentleman at Water andWillow streets, about nine o'clock last evening,and threw her aims around his neck. This wasrather too lovingfor the gentleman, and he at-tempted to put her away. While in this act,Mary Ann managed to bite off his watch-guard,and the time-keeper attached thereto disap-peared. A policeman was called, and theyoung woman was given into custody. Whatbecame of the watch is a mystery. It is sup-posed to have been thrown over a fence, but asearch failed to produce any traces of it. Thealleged thief was committed indefault of $l,OOObail.

RECRU lTlNG.—Enlistments- during the pastweek have not been as brisk as during the pre-vious ones. The total amount of the warrantsissued for the payment of the city bounty tovolunteers credited to the city, since last Sat-urday, is $43,750. This represents the en-listment of one hundred and seventy-five men.The number issued to-day was twenty-two.
LaacEriv.—A boy about 12 years of age wasarrested yesterday and taken before AldermanKennedy, upon the charge of the larceny oftwo brass boxes valued at $l5. It is said thathe attempted to sell the boxes for eight cents.He was committed.
SERIOUS BURNING. - Between 11 and 12o'clock last night Catharine Robinson, aged 45years, was seriously burned by her clothes tak-ing fire in consequence of an explosion of afluid lamp. She was taken to the Hospital.
BEST QrALrry or FLot-s.—Messrs. Davis &Richards, Arch and Tenth streets, have constantlyon hand all the most popular brands of flour, justground from the finest wheat, to which we invitethe attention of buyers.
To RETAM the bloom andfreshness ofbeautyunimpaired to a much later period than isgenerally the case, ladles should use Burnett'sKal/14ton.
CEDAR Csurnok must not be infringed. Thename is a Trade-mark, secured at the propersource. Cedar Camphor for defending Furs andWools from the Ravages of Moths. Harris &Chapman, lecturers, Boston. Druggists keep it.UrnoLsrzar.:—Patten makes a specialty ofhhromptness in this particular line. Persons whoave heretofore waited until their upholsterer wasready to commence their work, will find it veryagreeable tohave workmen despatzhed at once assoon as the order is given at Patten's West EndStore, I.lVz Chestnut street.
Criinrithann SArcr.—This most wholesometonic and Table-luxury is pronounced by connois-seurs .•the Nonpareil."It imparts a mostgrateful zest to all kinds ofmeat, fish, soup, aids digestion, and coun-teracts the tendency whin rich, strengtheningfood has, especially at this season of the year, toInduce dyspepsia. Sold retail by the best familygrocers—wholesale at No. 4? North Waterstreet.CHAS. S. FITHIAN

Proprietors.Parlikat hasbut one Colltslin.Jail& WindowShade store, .14C* Chestnut. •
A NEW PRRITILS POE TIUS HANDERR.cm

PHALOII' S NIGHT BLOOM:NG CHASMS,
•aNIGGT BLOOMING CZELNLII,EquLox'B

Pu_kLon7 S " NIG HT RLoomns GI CRUEL'S,
PIIALON' 8 "NIGHT BLOOMING ()MMUS, '
PHALO2I' 8 " NIGHT BLOOM'S° CHHEITS, '
PIIALO2:' a NIGHT BLOOMING CHLYNIII3,'
PHALON' 13 ' ' NIGHT BLOOXING 032.31:713,'
A MOST EXQUISITE. DELICATE AND FRAGRANTPERFUME, DISTILLED FROM TRH RARE ANDBEA UTIVUL FLOWER PROM WHICH IT TAKES ITSNAME.

Manufactured only by
PH.ALON tc SON. New York.BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.ASH FOR PHALON'S—TAKE NO OTHER.JOHNSTON, HALLOWAY id gents,Sixth and Market streets, Phi C0.,&01d by alDruggists. l

c'AfarrlAND Hans," "MARYLAND Hems."—Just received, another lot ofthose extra Hams, thebest in the world. Also, Newbold, Jersey andCincinnati Hasms. Forsale by
WM. PARVIN,

1204 Chestnut street.$250,000 TO LOAN, in sums from $1 to$l,OOO,on Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware,Clothing, Dry Goods, &a., at John Bettew's,Money Loan Office, corner Fifteenth and Marketstreets. Watchesand Jewelry for sale.
DR. KANE'S Refrigerators and Porcelainlined Water Coolers, with a great variety of otherstyles, for sale by the manufacturers, at No. 220Dock Street. E. S. Parson & Co.BEST AND PUREST COAL in the city; nonebetter; please try. it. Samuel W. Hess, Broadstreet, above Race, east side.
DARK BitOwN WINDOW Swain,Light Brown Window bhades,Dark Pearl Window Shades,Light PearlWindow Shades..Stone Color Window Shades,Buff Window Shades,Green Window Shades,Blue Window Shades,White Window Shades.Landscape Window Shades,Gothic Window Shades,Fresco Window Shades,Window Shades, all sizes, all qualities, all Colors.Window Shades, sizes, all qualities, all colors.W. Henry Patten, 1408 Chestnut street.

• W. Henry Patten, 1408 Chestnut street.W. Henry Patten, 1408 Chestnut street.W. Henry Fatten, 1408 Chestnutstreet.DEAFNESS AND BLISDNESS.--J. Isaacs, M.D.,Professor of theEye and Ear, treats all diseasesappertaining to -the above members with theutmost success. Testimonials from the most re.liable sources in the city and country can be seenat his Office, No. 511 Pine street. Artificial eye,inserted without pain. No. charges made for anexamination. Office bows from Bto 11 A.M. 151 top. N., No. 511 Pine street.VERANDAR AWN/NOS.—Patten's improvedawnings, 1408 Chestnut street.

Mark
WAxstaeetsiiMAKER & Bnowx, Clothing, Sixthandet

Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth ft Market._Wanamaker ft Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.Wanamaker ft Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth ft Market.Wanamaker ft Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.Wanamaker & Brown-,--Clnthing, Sixth ft Market.Wanamaker & Brown Clothing, Sixth ft Market.Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth ft Market.Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & MarketWanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth do Market.Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market,Wartarnaker Jr:Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.Wanamakerft Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.Wanamaker dr, Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.Wanamakerft Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.Wanamakerft Brown, Clothing, Sixth& Market.Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.Wanamaker& Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.Wanainaker & Brown, clothing, Sixth & Market.WWanamakeranamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.&13rewn, Clothing, Sixth & Market," wnClothing, Sixth& Market.Wanamaker & Brown-c're ,t Clothing, Sixth & Market.Vanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.Vanzunaker ft Brown, Clothing,.Sixth ft Market'Wanamaker & Brown, Clothing, Sixth & Market.I"LNE CLoTEaxo, Ready-made and made toorder, in the best manner and moat fashionablestyles. The subscriber is able to offer to the pub.lic the strongest inducements to purchase clothingof hint, and will guarantee to all his customersentire satiefaction. WILLIAM S. TONESt, •
•

'

• Successor to Robert Adams,_S. E. corner Sfrtentlxand starket 4ta.

RIL 23, 1864.---TRIPLE SHEET

RARE ASH FASHIONABLE CONFECTIONS.—The rare and fashionable confections manufacturedby Mr. Stephen F. Whitman, No. 1210 Marketeet, are specially sought alter for presents atthis time. In all parts of the country there is astrong disposition manifested by the publicto sendhis inimitable preparations assouvenirs to friends.And nothing certainly would be more acceptablethan a neat package of those delicious edibles.They are neatly packed_ will bear transportation togrest distance without injury, and are not easilyaffected by-changes of climate.
OUR STOCK

Of Goods
Comprises the followingGents' Spring Hats,

Misses' Hats,
Childrens' Hats,

Military Goods, etc.,Chas. Oakford ec Sons,Under the Continental Hotel.DELAY Not in getting your daughter a Hatsuitable for the season. The time to purchase hascome and mothers who desire to see the little oneslook well should go to Chas.Oak-ford & Sons,underthe Continental Hotel. Theirstock is large and theassortment varied to suit all tastes.
THE /31PROVED ELLIPTIC LOCK-STITCHSawlnn Macnitsk, No. ;01 Chestnut Street, N.W. Lorner of Seventh, possesses such real meritsas will be of sufficient guaranty to the purchaser,without the necessity of resorting to the 1001reasons of the braggadocia order to recommend it.It is no new experiment, but has heen thoroughlytested for the past eight years in this city, upon allkinds of goods of family wear; and we fully- war-rant it for—

Stitching the finest 'or coarsest fabrics; forhemming, felling, tucking, braiding, gathering,~

It is undoubtedly the simplest, strongest, mostdatable and speediest machine in existence.Upon the above point we do challenge all others,with any forfeiture, for a public comparison oftherelative merits.
We warrant all machines as represented, andall to be new and not ever having been returnedinto the office after tares, months' use by ethers asdefective. The Elliptic is not of this class ofMachines.
WHERE THEY WOULD STEER FOR.—A gen-tleman once said he should like to see a boat fullofladies adrift on the ocean, to see what coursethey would steer. A lady in the room replied,"That's easily told—they would steer to the Isle ofof Man, to be.sure, Particularly if the inhabitantsthereof had wit enough to render them-selves attractive by wearing the elegant gar.mentsmade at the Brown Stone Clothing Hall ofRockhill .fc Wilson, 603 and 605 Chestnut Street,above Sixth."
TUB PrfiSDTr OP Goon TfintGB.—Persons inthe pursuit of luxuries (if they are prompted by alively intelligence, and governed by sufficient in-formation) seldom fail to visit the popular Con-fectionery establishment of E. G. Whitman Sc Co.,No. 315' Chestnut street, below Fourth. These gen-tlemen always use the best and purest materials,they employ thebest possible skill;and they scrupu-lously discard all unwholesome components. Tolearn how excellefit Confectionery can be made,and to ascertain hOw the stomach and the palatecan be served and gratified at the same time, it isonly necessary to try E. G. Whitman & Co s Con-fections.

WidellunTON'S Fashionable Covering for thehead—Chestnut Street,next doorto the Post Office.Bather than deteriorate the quality of his wares.that his pricesmay seem not to be in excess offormer rates,he prefers to maintain their excellenceat former standards, and to exceed,as little as pos-sible, the prices of the times preceding the rebel-lion.

Memo Hove 11.Lurr.,-Araerkg the mostprominent evils of the age is ihe practice ofallowing boys to spend their ; evenings awayfrom the family circle. It is this night educa-tion in the street, which transforms the brightpromising youth into therowdy, dissolute, law-less man. The first great duty of parents is tomake borne cheerful and pleasant. In orderto-guard children from the contaminating in-tluences of evil society, parents and guardiansshould see that their children are supplied withsome cheerful entertainment at home. Theyshould give them an opportunity of improvingtheir minds by gaining useful knowledge, andfurnish them with books, the expense of whichwould be far less, than to provide them withfunds for amusements away from home. If pa-rents do their whole duty in interesting their 1children &tiring the evenings, it will preventthemfrom associating with the vile and aban-doned that throng the streets ; and with propertreatment they will exhibit no disposition towander from home. Many youths ofgood na-tural abilities have been ruined by substitutingthe street and places of public resort for thefamily fireside. The habits of theboy will clingto the man. His standing and usefulness inlife will depend upon the training received un-der the domestic roof. Thousands of boys whowould otherwise have inscribed their namesupon the roll of immortality, have been ruinedby unhappy homes or the want of a cheerfuldomestic circle. Youth is fond of pleasure,and if deprived of it at home, naturally goeselsewhere to seek it.--N. -Y. Suu.
A LADIES' Dr-EL.—Much amusement (says aletter from Brussels) has been excited at theidea of a kind of duel which was nearly takingplace at Ghent between two ladiesof thatplace.The husband ofMme. deS . belongs to the Cler-ical party, while the other lady, Mine. de M., ismarried to a Liberal. These two ladies beingat a ball, it so chanced that the former had tostand opposite the latter in a cotillion, butwhich she would only consent to on conditionthat she would not give her hand to her adver-sary, and she was therefore to be seen goingthrough all the figures in which she ought tohave joined hands, with her arms folded. Theaffair caused a considerable sensation. On thefollowing day M. de S. called on M. de M. tomake an apology for the conduct of his wife,when he received for answer that the matterdid not concern him (M. de M.), and thatMme.de S. ought to send her seconds to his wife toarrange the affair. That was done, and theemissaries were told that the insult havingbeen public, the reparation should be so like-wise. Negotiations were, however, enteredinto, and a decision was aelength come to thatat a party at which the ladies were to shortlymeet, Mine. de S. should personally apologizeto Mine. de M., which was done, and honor wasdeclared to be satisfied.

A CHANGE IN THE SYSTEM OF FIRE ALARMTELEGILO.II.—On and after the 28th inst., theexisting division of the city into Fire AlarmDistricts and sub-division of Districts into Sta-tions, and the method of giving alarms by Dis-tricts and Stations will be discontinued. TheFire Alarm boxes haw been numbered fromone upwards (omitting large numbers) and after12 o'clock M. of the day named alarms will besounded by striking the number of the boxdirectly upon the bells, thus announcing to thefiremen and citizens the exact locality of a fire,without mating It necessary to consult both thealarm bells and signal boxes as heretofore.For example; to announce a fire near box No.36, (Fire alarm office, Court-square)__the bellswill strike 8, make a pauseof afew seconds,andthen strike 6, thus: 3-6; lifter waiting for half
aminute,this samecombinationwill berepeated.
For a fire near box No. 145 (South Boston
Point), the bells will strike 1, then make a
pause, then strike 4, another plase, and then
strike 5. The gongs in the engine houses, the
bells in the police stations and the small bells
in signal boxes will give the same • intelligence
in the same manner. East Boston is to be
known by the number 152.—Boston

F. L. FETHERSTON, Pabils
BULLETIN BUILDING 112 SOUTH THIRD ST.

HOW GARBALDI LOS.An English papergives thefollowing descrip-tion of Gen. Garibaldi's personal appearance,at first sight, on board the steamship that hadconveyed him to England :I was one of the first people on board, andafter a few moments' hesitation as to whichway we shouldturn, in the wilderness ofayahs, Anglo-Indians, lady passengers, inva-lids, children and luggage, wherein we findourselves, we hear that the General is in thesaloon, and at once proceed thither. On, pro•ceeding thither I hear a full-toned, but sweetvoice, saying, ,g Better, better, I -thank yenmuch," in reply to inquiries as to his foot, someminutes before that voice's owner is visible tome, and it is impossible to avoid envying Mr.Negretti and Mr. Joseph Cowen as they areseverally invited to greet their oldfriend. Teye4_cabin is by this timefull, and the naturaleag •ness of these yet outside is so far unalla d,when by a change ofpositions I obtainmy firstglimpse of the general. He is seated on hisconch, with sling cigar-case andcourier's bag himg np overhead, isshaking hands warmly with "FriendJoseph Cowen," is asking after the good townof Newcastle, and gracefully acknowledging toall around the many kindnesses he has re-ceived. Leaning on his walking stick, and _limping slightly, he proceeds, accompanied,byall ails, to the cushioned seat at the end of thesaloon. In truth a kingly looking man, somefive feet eight inches in height, he is broadlybuilt, and his presence is pre-eminently com-manding; he has a broad. and lofty brow," softand gentle eyes, which sparkle with humor andplayfulness, a full-sized, well-shaped nose, asmassive jaw, indicative of power, and a smie
_which a woman might envy. He wore lightand thin trowsers, smartly made. patent leatherboots, a silver grey gabardine with a scarlet lin-ing or hood,and an embroidered smoking cap,which looked as ifit had been worked by somefair admirer. A black silk handkerchief roundhis neck—of coarse nocollar—and a light crim-son bandana thrown loosely over the shotddenr,completed a costume which, for picturesqUe-ness, it would be difficult to equal. The im-pression produced on me was that I saw beforeme one who was

"In strength a man, simplicity a child;"and as he gave his cordial and hearty greetingto each new and old friend who pressedforward to clasp himby the band,.it was im-possible to avoid the conclusion that we werein the presence of one eminently qualified by-nature to sway -a nation and secure its sym-pathies. In repose his countenance is lion-like in its gentle gravity and conscious strength;when animated, it lights up in a way I can onlycompare to the effect of sunshine upon asalready beautiful landscape. He understand'sEnglish perfectly, but speaks it with a slightlyforeign accent, and it may interest somereaders to know that onmy shaking hands withhim we reciprocatedright heartily the peculiargrip only known to
“Brethren of the, mystic lie.,”

“AximrEK "good storYis -circu-lating among the wags and joke-lovers of thetown, at the expense of a chap who- recentlyadvertised for a wife. As hear the yarnit runs about as follows: The ambitions matri-monial chap received an exquisitely-wordedbillet dortz, in a feminine hand of the purestcopper-plate stamp on delicate paper, redolentwith the aroma of a lady's boudoir, which re-quested a meeting on Michigan avenue athalf-past eight o'clock on Sunday evening. The.delighted recipient was prompt to the hour,and met a lady closely veiled, who_ took hisarm and conducted him in silence to one of thehandsomest mansions on the avenue. They-entered the gate, and then with a thrilling“sh-h-h!” the lady led him by the hand in atthe basement door, through a long -passage,into an apartment shrouded in darkness. -chair was placed behind him and he sat down.Immediately after he felt a pair of hands,at hisfeet, and his boots were dexterously withdrawn;his coat was next slyly whipped off; then his-cravat was untied and removed from his neck.The young man's "phelinks" during this ope-ration may be imagined, but there was astronger sensation before him. Suddenly thegas-light flashed up, and as soon as he couldaccustom his eyes to the glare he discoveredhimself in a kitchen, surrounded by a bevy ofservant men and maids, who made theroom •
resound with laughter. To add to his horrorthe door opened, and the lady of the houseentered, clad in beauty and silks, and bentupon him a pair of wondering black eyes. •Young man exhibited signs of fainting, butby the assistance of the coachman was safelyremoved to the outside of the house, where heresumed hisboots and other raiment, and de-parted witha whole regiment of fleas-buzzing -away in his ears. Future applicants for-crmeetings" with that young 'man will betreated with "silent contempt.”—Detroit ..a—-vertiser.

DESERT -OP SAlLA_R.A..—.Perhaps no morehopeless enterprise could be undertaken thanto attempt to reclaim the great African desertof Sahara, where no rain ever falls, and thereaxe but occasional eases to give relief to theweary and fainting caravans that traverseModern science, however, laughs at seemingimpossibilities. Skillfulengineers' in theFrench army in Algiersproposed to sink Ay-tesian wells at differentpoints, with the strongconfidence that thus water could be reachedand forced to the surface. In 1860, five Arte-sian wells bad heen opened, around which, asvegetation thrives luxuriantly, thirty thousandpalm-trees and one thousand fruit trees wereplanted, and two thriving villages -established.At the depth of.a little over five hundred feet,an underground river or lake was -atruck, andfrom two of them live fish have been thrownup, showing that there was a large body waterunderneath. - The French Government by thismans hopes to make the route across the de-sert to Timbnctoo fertile and fit for travelers,and thus to bring the whole overland- ravel andcommerce through Algeria, which will be one
of the greatest feats of modern scientific enter-

THE BOSTON' MILK TRADE.-Mr. Henry Fax-on, Inspector of Milk inBoston, in his recent
annual report to the Mayor and Aldermen,
states that in general themilk furnished to pri-
vate families in that city by the milkmen is free
from adulteration. The quality of the milk,es-pecially ifadulterated, is in proportion as the
grade of society descends, so that the poorerclass, who buy in small quantities from smallre-tailplaces, get the most- water with their milk.There are no factoriesfor the mtmufacture ofmilk in this vicinity, as some have believed.Only a small portion of the milk is producedwithin five miles of this city,and there needbeno fears of swill milkfrom diseased trine. Whilemany of the milkmen do a fair, honest businessand supply their customers with pure.milk,others dilute largely with water. A low :'eaiti•mate of one man's water trade amounted:4omore than $l,OOO ayear, and• he was not thegreatest offender.--Apion Teem/.

Amusßmktsrrs.
JUDAS 1118.CCABIEUS.

THIRD AND LAST CONCERT OF THE
SEASON,

BY TEE

HANDEL-AND HAYDN SOCIETY,
ASSISTED BY THE ENTIRE

GRAIANIA ORCHESTRA,
WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 27th, 1264,

AT THE

MUSICAL FUND HALL.
COMMENCING AT EIGHT O'CLOCK.

Tickets. FIFTY CENTS; to be had at J. E.Gould's. S. E. ,corner Seventh and Chestnut sts.and at the door. ap2o•

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

PATRIOTIC READINGS.

JAMES E. MURDOCH,
POE. THE BEBILPIT OP THE FAMILIES OP

SOLDIERS AND SEAMEN AND THE VOLUNTEER REFRESHMENT SALOONS,
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 28, 1864

AT THREE-0' CLOCK

Tickets, 25 cents. Reserved seats, 50 cents. Tobe obtained at-Ashmead do Evans's, 724 Chestnutstreet, and at the Academy of Music. ap23-5t4

sPECIAL NOTICE.
CARL WBegs leave to informOLFSOHNthe subscribers to his

CONCERTMYS,that, in consequeCLASSlCALnceof the ACADEOF MUSICbeing.engaged far into the month of May for pur-poses connected with the GREAT SANITARYFAIR, he is constrained to give hisFIFTH CONCERT OF. THE SERIESAS A Mwhich will take place on
ATINEE,

SATURDAY, APRIL 30, 1E64, at 12) P. .M. ,at the FOYER of the
ACADEMY OF MUSIC.Single Tickets, .1/1.. Can be had at the door on theday, and previously at the Music Stores.Doors open at 12 o' clock. To commence at 12,vo'clock.

ap23-64

CONCERT HALL—GRAND CONCERT.CHESTNUT street, above TWELFTH,
GRAND CONCERT

The public are respectfully informed that aGRANDill be given by anunprecedented arrayofartists,ON MONDAY_ EVENING, April 25, IE4I.
First appearance of the young and highly suc-cessful prima donna,

MISS LAURA HARRIS,Who was received with the greatest enthusiasmboth in NewYork and Boston.SIG. BRIGNOLL
The ariteFirst appearance of the celebra.Ftevod Tenor.

Barytone,SIG. DRAGON',From the Royal Italian Opera, Covent Garden,London.J. Al. parr/saw,The dis tinm Pianis. and-MR. H.-MOEMENITA..-Conductor....- • SIG. J. NUNOA varied and brilliantprogramme will be pre-sented.
TICKETS...........ONE DOLLAR EACII.Seats may be secured Without extra charge atPngh's Book Store, corner of Chestnutand Sixthstreets. and at Leypoldt' a Book Store, 1223 Chest.nut street. ap2i-34
ME ATLANTIC MONTHLY ON THE HMI.BENTIAL ELECTION.The .tltlantic Monthly, for May, concludes anarticle on the next Presidential Election asollows :

cc As there should be no change made in thepolitical character of the Government, so thereshould be none in the men who compose it.To place power in new hands, at a time like thepresent, would be as unwise as it would be toraise a new army for the purpose of fightingthe numerous, well-trained, and zealous forcewhich the rebels have organized with the inten-tion of making a desperate effort tore-establishtheir affairs. There is no reason for supposingthata change would:give ns wiser or better men,and it is certain that they would be inexperi-enced men, should they all be as many S olo-mons or S ohms. As we are situated, it is menof experience that we require to administer the IGovernment ; and out of the present Ad-ministration it is impossible to find men of thekind of experience that is needed at this crisisof the nation's career. The errors into whichwe fell in the early days of the contest werethe effect of want of experience; and it wouldbe but to provide for their repetition, were weto call a new Administration into existence.The people understand this, and hence thevary general expession of opinion in favor• oftre re-election of President Lincoln, whosetraining through four most terrible years—-years such as no other President ever knew—-will have qualified him to carry on the Govern-ment during a second term to the satisfactionof all unselfish men. Mr. Lincoln's honesty is beyond question, and we need anhonest man at the head of the nation now morethan ever. That the rebels object to him is arecommendation in the eyes of loyal men.The substitution of a new man would not dis-pose them to submission, and they would ex-pect to profit from thatinevitable change ofpolicy which would follow from a change ofmen. As to "the one-term principle," weItever held it in much regard; and we are lessdosed to tapprove it now ,than we shouldhave been, had peace been maintained. Werethe President elected for six or eight years, itmight be wise to amend the Constitution so asto prevent the re-election of any man; butwhile the present arrangement shall'exist, itit would not be wise to insist upon acomplete change of', Government everyfour years. To hold out the Presidencyas a prize to be struggled for by nefr men atevery national election is to increase the troublesof the country. Among the causes of the CivilWar the ambition to be made President mustbe reckoned. Every politician has carried aterm at the White House in his portfolio, asevery French conscript carries a marshal'sbeam in his knapsack; and the disappointments
of so many aspirants swelled the number of thedisaffected to the proportions of an army,counting all who expected office as the conse-quence of this man's or that man's elevation tothe Presidency. Were there no other reasonfor desiring the re-election of President Lin-coln, = the fact that it would be -the firststep toward a return to the rule that obtainedduring the first half-century of our national ex-isting under the existing Constitution shouldsuffice tomake us alladvocates of his nomina-tion for a second term. That the BaltimoreConvention will meet next month, and that itwill place Mr. Lincoln once more before theAmerican people as a candidatefor their suf-frages, are facts now as fully established asanything well can be that depends upon the fu-ture ; and that he will be re-elected admits ofno doubt. The popular voice designates himas the man of the time and the occasion, andthe action. of the Convention will be nothing


